You are:
Janie Lansing

sheriff nelson deharo

sacrilegious mobster
After your last heist went sour, you decided
to lay low for a while. And you couldn’t
think of anywhere more off the map than
your podunk home town, Victory Kansas.
You hoped to hide out here in the Manna
Hotel for a while, let the heat die down and
then return to your fashionable life of crime.
Returning to your hometown seems to have
been a mistake. It seems like everyone you
run into seems to know you.
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Your old high school boyfriend is now sheriff of this town. You loved
him, but when he proposed to you, you panicked. You even fled town,
taking his engagement ring with you. You still have it, in fact. You told
everyone back home that you were becoming a nun.
Shortly after leaving town, you had regrets about abandoning him. But
you have no idea how to repair your old romance.
Still, that was years ago. Now he’s the sheriff of the town, which seems
like someone you want to avoid. Or would it be better to have the
sheriff on your side? If you could resurrect your old romance, maybe
he wouldn’t throw you in the slammer…
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“Winston / Winona Slater”
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If that weren’t enough, you also spotted Marty / Marcy Belka int he
parking lot just now. Belka’s a wanted man in the Cleveland crime
syndicate. He snitched on a couple higher-ups, got them locked away
behind bars. And then he disappeared, probably into witnes protection.
The bosses would pay you a big bounty for putting a bullet between
his eyes. Overlook how badly the last job went, too. And you were all
ready to execute the bastard and blow town all over again. But then
Belka starts pleading for his life. Offering to cut you in on a deal he’s
doing. Guess he’s got some sort of property scam going. The details
are unimportant. The important thing is that he promised you a seven
figure payout when the job is done. With that sort of money, you can
forgive and forget. Or maybe you’ll just take all the money and still
execute the snitch, too. We’ll see when the time comes. Until then, you
want to keep an eye on Belka, make sure he’s getting you your cash and
not stabbing you in the back somehow.
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Plus, of course, you could completely blow his cover if he doesn’t help.
That’d ruin whatever cloak and dagger cop business he has going on
inside the rock star’s tour bus. Point is, Garza has a lot of incentive to
keep law enforcement focused somewhere that isn’t you. Make sure you
leverage him to do the right thing when the time comes.

marty / marcy lowell
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You biggest ace up your sleeve right now is the other cop in your life,
Dominic / Darla Garza. Or “Winston / Winona Slater” as he goes by
now that he’s working undercover in that rock star’s tour. You knew
Garza back in Cleveland, while you were operating there in a full nun’s
habit, to keep people from identifying you. (You think anyone notice
your face if you’re in a full body penguin outfit?) You tipped Garza off
on a rival in your gang, who was looking at taking over your operation. That big bust boosted him from a lowly uniformed officer up into
the undercover detective line of work. And he owes you a big favor for
helping out his career like that. He promised to help you out if you ever
needed it.
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romance:
High School sweethearts
that drifted apart
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Relationship:
Sheriff Nelson Deharo

hi my name is:
Janie Lansing
back in her hometown
And I don’t want to cause any
trouble.

object:
A valuable engagement ring with a
big fucking rock

need:
To Make Some Money... by getting a
cut of a criminal enterprise

Relationship:
“Winston / Winona Slater”
friendship:
Extremely unlikely friends
need:
To Make Sure... that you have some
backup when the troubles start
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friendship:
Keepers of a dark secret
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Relationship:
“Marty / Marcy Lowell”

object:
an engagement ring
With a big fucking rock on it
It’s got a message engraved on
it: “ND will forever love JL”.

